Sunny egg ravioli
1 Sift the flour into a huge mixing bowl or on a
chopping board. Make a well in the center, add a
pinch of salt as well as the eggs, then incorporate
the flour with your fingers and knead for about 5
minutes or until the dough comes together nicely.
If the mix is too firm, add a little water, if it's
too soft, use a little more flour. Shape it into a
ball, tightly wrap in cling film and let rest for
at least 30 minutes on the counter.

2 Prepare the filling by mixing ricotta,
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Parmesan, chopped fresh herbs, olive oil and
spices in a bowl. Season to taste.

Recipe source: own creation

3 Roll out the pasta dough into thin sheets ( EDIT:

Ingredients:

I used the highest level my pasta machine offers =
thinnest sheets ), spoon tablespoons of the
ricotta herb mix on it and leave enough space in
between to ensure proper stamping out afterwards.
Form the mix into little, equally shaped cups
using a teaspoon or your fingers, their rims have
to be high enough to keep the egg yolks from
escaping.

.

4 Carefully divide the eggs (the egg yolks must
stay whole) and place one yolk in the center of
each ricotta cup. Take one of the unused egg whites
and brush the pasta around the ricotta, in order to
make the pasta sheets stick together well. Gently
place another pasta sheet over the ricotta/ egg
yolk arrangements and tightly seal each one to
avoid any air trapped inside. Stamp out the
individual ravioli with a cookie cuter or the thin
rim of a drinking glass. (The filling is also very
suitable for normal filled pasta, without the
extra egg yolk.)

Pasta dough, filling & ravioli shaping:: ~1 hour

.

*for the pasta dough:
*200 g flour, Italian Type 00
*2 eggs
*salt
*for the filling (by guess and by gosh):
*200g Ricotta
*1-2 tbsp olive oil
*1 handful freshly grated Parmesan
*chopped fresh herbs, mixed or single (like basil,
parsley, thyme)

*optional: 1 red chili, chopped
*freshly ground black pepper, nutmeg, sea salt to
taste

*small egg yolks, preferably free range (amount
depending on the number of egg ravioli you want)

*egg white (to brush the pasta sheets)
*.
*to serve: freshly grated Parmesan, hot butter,
freshly ground black pepper

5 Cook the ravioli in a large pan of salted,
slightly boiling water for two to three minutes
until just al dente, but with the egg yolks still
runny. Meanwhile, melt the butter in a frying pan
and brown for a few minutes if desired. Drain the
ravioli using a skimmer, place in a warm serving
dish, then top with the butter, freshly ground
pepper and extra Parmesan and get ready for a new
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Cook the ravioli in a large pan of salted,
slightly boiling water for two to three minutes
until just al dente, but with the egg yolks still
runny. Meanwhile, melt the butter in a frying pan
and brown for a few minutes if desired. Drain the
ravioli using a skimmer, place in a warm serving
dish, then top with the butter, freshly ground
pepper and extra Parmesan and get ready for a new
favorite food moment.
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